
Year group overview 

Year 
group 

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

EYFS F5 Being special: where do we 
belong? 

UC F2 Why do Christians 
perform Nativity plays 
at Christmas? 

UC F1 Why is the word 
God so important to 
Christians? 

UC F3 Why is Easter 
special to Christians? 

F3 What places are 
special and why? 

F4 Which times are 
special and why? 

1 1.7 What does it mean to belong to a 
faith community? 
(Christians and Muslims) 

1.1 Who is a Christian 
and what do they 
believe? (Part 1) 

1.1 Who is a Christian 
and what do they 
believe? (Part 2) 

UC 1.1 What do 
Christians believe God is 
like? 

UC 1.2 Who do 
Christians say made the 
world? 

1.8 How should we care 
for the world and for 
others, and why does it 
matter? (Christians and 
non-religious people) 

2 1.2 What is a Muslim and what do 
they believe? (Theory – up to page 7 
of the unit plan) 

UC1.3 Why does 
Christmas matter to 
Christians? 

1.2 What is a Muslim 
and what do they 
believe? (Practice – 
page 8 of the unit plan 
onwards) 

UC 1.5 Why does Easter 
matter to Christians? 

UC 1.4 What is the 
‘good news’ Christians 
believe Jesus brings? 

1.5 What makes some 
places sacred? 
(Christianity, Islam) 

3 UC L2.1 What do Christians learn from 
the Creation story? 

UC L 2.2 What is it like 
for someone to follow 
God? 

L2.4 Why do people 
pray? (Christianity, 
Islam) 

L2.5 Why are festivals 
important to religious 
communities? 
(Christianity – 
Pentecost, Islam – Eid) 

UC L2.4 What kind of 
world did Jesus want? 

L2.9 What can we learn 
from religions about 
deciding what is right 
and wrong? 
(Christianity, Islam) 

4 UC L2.3 What is the ‘Trinity’ and why 
is it important for Christians? 

L2.8a What is a Hindu and what do they believe? 
L2.8 What does it mean to be a Hindu in Britain 
today? 

UC L2.5Why do 
Christians call the day 
Jesus died ‘Good 
Friday’? 

UC L2.6 For Christians, 
when Jesus left, what 
was the impact of 
Pentecost? 

L2.6 Why do some 
people think that life is a 
journey and what 
significant experiences 
mark this? (Christianity 
and Hinduism) 

5 UC U2.1 What does it mean if 
Christians believe God is holy and 
loving? 

UC U2.4 Why do 
Christians believe Jesus 
was the Messiah? 

U2.6 What does it mean to be a Muslim in Britain 
today? 

U2.3 What do religions 
say to us when life gets 
hard? (Christianity, 
Hinduism)  

U2.7 What matters most 
to Humanists, Muslims 
and Christians? 

6 U2.1 Why do some people believe 
God exists? (Christianity, Humanism) 
 

UC U2.2 Creation and 
science: conflicting and 
complementary? 

UC U2.6 What do 
Christians believe Jesus 
did to ‘save’ people? 

U 2.5 Is it better to express your religion in arts and 
architecture or in charity and generosity? 
(Christianity, Islam, Hinduism) 

U 2.8 What difference 
does it make to believe 
in Ahimsa 
(harmlessness), Grace, 
and Ummah 
(community)? 
(Christianity, Islam, 
Hinduism) 



Concepts overview 

Year 
group 

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

EYFS Belonging 
Unique 
Valuable 

Incarnation: 
Jesus as the Son of 
God 

God and Creation: 
The Creator of the 
universe 

Salvation:  
Jesus as the Saviour  

Special places Celebrations 

1 Belonging 
Community 

Belief Jesus 
Miracles 

God:  
Loving and forgiving 
 

Creation:  
The amazing world 
Being grateful 

Friendship 
Caring 

2 Belief Incarnation:  
Being thankful 

Belief Salvation: Hope Gospel: 
Love 
Forgiveness 
Friendship 
Right and Wrong 

Sacred 
Holy 

3 Creation and Fall: 
Caring 
Guidance 

People of God: 
Worship 
Promises 

Prayer Celebration 
Remembrance 

Gospel: 
Leaders and followers 
Love 

Temptation 
Inspiration 
Right and wrong 

4 Incarnation and God: 
Belief 
Worship 
Ways of life 

Belief 
Worship 

Salvation: 
Resurrection 
Remembrance 
Celebration 

The Kingdom of God: 
Heaven and earth 
The Church 
The Holy Spirit 

Commitment 

5 God:  
Worship 

Incarnation: 
Jesus as the Messiah 
 

Belief 
Guidance 

Life 
Death 
Suffering 

Values 
Moral concepts 

6 Belief Creation: 
Faith 
Science 
Power and majesty 

Salvation: 
Sacrifice 

Devotion 
Charity 

Commitment 

 

 

 

 

 



Key texts, resources and experiences overview 

Year 
grou
p 

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

EYFS The Ugly Duckling story 

Psalm 139:1-10—The 
Greatness of God 

 
Jesus blessing the children 
from the gospel of Mark 
10:13‐16 
(Rev. Diggins to come in to 
talk about baptism/sweaty 
church) 
 
A children’s Bible 
Grace persona doll 
Imran persona doll 
Samit persona doll 
A cross 
Crucifix necklace 
Christian story sack which 
includes Jesus and the 
disciples. 
T-shirt showing the Aum 
symbol 
Anything associated with 
welcoming a new born 
baby: hospital tag, baby 
photos, cards, hospital tags 
and teddies/other presents. 
Baptism (Christian): a 
baptism invitation, card, 
certificate, baptismal gown, 
cross, Bible, baptismal 
candle and baby presents 
given at a baptism (e.g. 
baptism cup/jewellery with 
cross/baptism book. 
Role play font and baby 

 
Lion story teller Bible: The Christmas story 
(includes: Jesus’ Birth announced to Mary, 
Jesus is born in Bethlehem, the shepherds 
are sent to see baby Jesus and the wise men 
visit). 
Jesus welcoming the children (Mark 10:13-
16) 
Song: ‘I am Special’ Bernadette Farrell- 
Youtube 
Song: ‘God welcomes all’ 
(http://vimeo.com/30474032). 
Story of when Jesus got lost (Luke 2: 41-51) 
Jesus’ golden rule (Matthew 7:12) 
The lost coin (Luke 15: 8-10) 
 
 
Nativity scene 
Grace Christian persona doll. 
Lion’s children’s Bible 
(Rev. Diggins to come and talk about the 
Christmas story and introduce the idea of 
Incarnation). Children to act out the nativity 
in class. 
Christmas Memory box with: Christmas 
cards with Christian images, decorations, 
pictures of parties, Father Christmas and 
special food. 
Christmas Carols CD: away in a manger, The 
Virgin Mary had a baby boy, little donkey. 
Christmas carol sheet 
Christmas role play costumes 
Wrapping paper 
A doll as a baby 
Birthday cards from 1-10 

‘Why did God 
make 
jellyfish? By 
Kathy Bigio 
(RE Today 
website) 
Jelly fish 
treasure box: 
Jelly, pictures 
of jelly fish, 
books and 
any other 
jelly fish 
related 
items). 
Songs: 
Combined 
Harvest (Out 
of the Art), 
‘We Thank 
You’; ‘Thank 
you God for 
the harvest’; 
‘Sing a Song 
of harvest’; 
‘Everybody 
praise him.’ 
Book: A wet 
and windy 
Harvest for 
puddles. 
Song: Out of 
the Ark’s Mini 
beasts song 
book 
Bible: The ten 
commandme

 
The Easter Story (Brian 
Wildsmith) 
The Three Billy Goat 
Gruff (Henriette 
Brakow). 
Puddles and the Happy 
Easter Day by Gill 
Vaisey 
The story of the Good 
Samaritan (Luke 10:25-
37) 
The Big Bible 
Storybook- 
www.scriptureunion.or
g.uk 
Puddles Lends a Paw 
Gill Vaisey 
Palm Sunday (Matthew 
21:1-11) 
Jesus’ arrest, death and 
burial (Matthew 26: 47-
56; 27: 15- 66) 
Jesus’ ressurection 
(Matthew 28:1 –15) 
Easter morning in the 
garden (John 20:1-18) 
 
 
Palm cross 
Easter story sack 
(Donkey mask, white 
cloth/robe, cut out 
palm leaves, 
percussion, flags, 
ribbons and the word 
‘Hosanna’ on banners. 

 
Church Visit: 
contact Rev. 
Diggins for a 
church visit) 
Photo to make 
into jigsaw of 
favourite place 
in the school 
Model church 
with pictures to 
surround the 
church of the 
objects/signific
ant areas 
inside. 
Ask parents to 
send in some 
pictures of a 
‘special place’ 
to them. 
Pictures of a 
range of 
churches and 
Mosques 
Model Mosque 
with mosque 
pictures 
Emotion cards 
(worried, 
pleased, happy, 
sad) 
Ball of wool 
Take a virtual 
tour of a 
mosque 
Prayer mat 

 
Rama and Sita (Malachy Doyle version) 
Diva lamp 
Laminated figures or masks for the 
Rama and Sita story. Also, a throne for 
story telling and golden slippers. 
Guess who Rama and Sita character 
cards 
Ribbon/sting 
Puppets/masks of the nativity 
characters 
Touch Box 1: sand Touch Box 2: straw 
Smell Box 1: animal wool  Smell Box 2: 
incense. 
Story sack: containing pictures, figures 
or artefacts representing an angel, 
Mary, Joseph, shepherds, magi, a 
donkey, a camel, sheep and a small box 
or similar to represent a manger (many 
of these found in the nativity scene) 
Celebration tub:  Items linked to Diwali 
– e.g. rangoli powder, puppets or murtis 
of Rama and Sita, Diwali cards ‐ Items 
linked to Christmas – e.g. cards showing 
images from the nativity story, advent 
candles, a pretend gift that has been 
wrapped up. ‐ Also include pictures of 
scenes from Christmas, Diwali. 
Although many objects in the box 
should be related to Christmas, Sukkot 
and Diwali, ensure that other 
celebrations and festivals are 
represented too. Suggested items to 
include are: ‐ Cards relating to special 
occasions (eg birthdays, 
mother’s/father’s day, new baby) ‐ 
Candles that are used in celebrations 

http://vimeo.com/30474032
http://www.scriptureunion.org.uk/
http://www.scriptureunion.org.uk/


Aqiqah (Islam): sweet food 
such as some sugar or a 
little piece of date. Also a 
bag containing a rakhi and 
some money in a decorative 
(shagun) envelope. 
Emotion masks (happy and 
sad) 

nts (Exodus 
20:7) 
The Lord’s 
prayer 
(Matthew 
6:9-13) 
‘The Precious 
Pearl’ 
Butterworth 
and Inkpen 
In the 
beginning, 
god created 
the universe 
(Genesis 1:1-
2: 4) 
God asked 
Adam to 
name the 
animals 
(Genesis 
2:19-20) 
 
 
(Rev. Diggins, 
what happens 
in the church 
at harvest). 
Lots of 
pictures of 
animals 
Rwandan 
people/churc
h pictures 
 

Hot cross buns to try 
Easter eggs (small) for 
the Easter egg hunt. 
Broke flower 
pot/flower for 
investigation. 
Materials for building 
mini bridges. 
Superheroes toys 
The Snail and the 
Whale by Julia 
Donaldson 
Votive Candles 
Image of Jesus or the 
Virgin Mary 
Pancake ingredients to 
make pan cakes 
Helping hands tree 
made from cut outs of 
the children’s hands  

Models: Grace 
and Imran, the 
model should 
include all the 
features that 
they have 
learnt about 
(mosques may 
have a dome, 
minaret, prayer 
mats on the 
carpet, area for 
wudu, shoe 
racks etc whilst 
churches may 
have altar, font, 
bible, vicar, 
stained glass 
windows etc) 
Children will 
set up a class 
‘special place’ 
discuss what 
they would like 
to include in 
this. 

(eg birthday candles, Christingle 
candles, Chanukah candles) ‐ Different 
types of wrapping paper (eg birthday, 
wedding, Christmas) ‐ Photos of 
children and families celebrating 
together ‐ An item of new born baby 
clothing and images of clothes worn on 
special occasions ‐ Photos and recipes 
of food eaten at different times of 
celebration. 

1 The Parable of the Lost Coin 
The Boy who threw stones 
at trees 
 
Examples of Islamic 
calligraphy 
Images of Jesus and Mary 

The story of Jonah.  
Stories Jesus Told by Nick Butterworth.  
 
Images of Christianity 
Cross or crucifix as a badge or necklace 
Christian symbols 
A rosary 

The Parable 
of the Lost 
Sheep. 
The Feeding 
of the Five 
Thousand.  
The Lord’s 

Paper Dolls by Julia 
Donaldson 
The Parable of the Lost 
Son.  
 
 

Genesis 1 
 
 
Sweaty Church 
– Creation. 

The Good Samaritan 
Four Faithful Friends 
In the Beginning by Steve Turner 
 
2 x religious people inspired to care e.g. 
Mother Theresa, Dr Barnardo 
2 x non-religious people inspired to care 



Images of churches 
Cross or crucifix as a badge 
or necklace 
Christian symbols 
A rosary 
A Bible 
 

Three different Bibles.  
Persona Doll 
 
Visit to St Michael’s or St Mary’s – 
introduction to Christianity. 

Prayer. 
 
Visitor from 
the church – 
introduction 
to beliefs. 

Picturing Creation by Kate Neal.  

2 Dogger by Shirley Hughes 
The First Surah of the 
Qur’an 
Muhammad and the Cat 
The story of the tiny ants 
Muhammad and the Camel 
 
http://www.natre.org.uk/a
bout-
natre/projects/spirited-
arts/spirited-arts-2018/ 
Pictures of special places.  
Examples of special objects.  

The Frog Prince 
Beauty and the Beast 
Luke 1:26-38 and 2: 1-20 
 
Photographs of a local church.  
Christmas cards (without the wise men) 
An Advent wreath 
 
 
Visit to St Michael’s or St Mary’s – Nativity 
story trail.  
 

The New 
Mosque 
Non-fiction 
texts about 
Islam.  
The First 
Revelation of 
the Qur’an to 
Muhammad.  
 
Images of 
mosques. 
Prayer mat. 
Water. 
Qur’an stand 
and Qur’an. 
Photos and 
information 
about York 
Mosque.  
Examples of 
the Shahadah 
in Arabic 
calligraphy – 
wall hangings, 
posters, 
pendants. 
Prayer beads 
(subha) 
 
Virtual 
mosque visit.  
Visit from a 
Muslim.  

Heaven by Nicholas 
Allen 
Waterbugs and 
Dragonflies by Doris 
Stickney 
John 12:12-15 
Luke 27: 47-53 
Luke 23: 26-56 
Luke 24: 1-12 
John 20: 11-23 
 
 
Easter story Pass the 
Parcel 
Hot cross buns 
Pictures of decorated 
Easter eggs (not 
chocolate) 
 
 
 
Visit from church 
member to explain 
Christian Easter 
traditions.  
Sweaty Church – Easter 
story labyrinth.  

Matthew 9:9-
13 
Luke 6: 37-38 
John 14:27 
Matthew 18: 
21-22 

 
 
 
 
 
Photos of places that are special to 
people. 
Photos of places of worship. 
Photos of the key areas of a mosque.   
 
 
Visit to St Michael’s or St Mary’s – 
gather photographs of the key areas of 
a church and artefacts.  

http://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/spirited-arts/spirited-arts-2018/
http://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/spirited-arts/spirited-arts-2018/
http://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/spirited-arts/spirited-arts-2018/
http://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/spirited-arts/spirited-arts-2018/


3 Genesis 1:1-25 
Genesis 1:1-26-31 
Genesis 1:1-28-30 
Genesis 2:15-17 
Ten Commandments 
(resource sheet 4) and cut 
out of each commandment 
‘The parable of the lost son 
(Luke 15:11-17) 
Ballons 
Story sack for Adam and 
eve story (apple and snake 
ect) 
Bowl with chocolates that 
says ‘do not touch’ 
Simple model to make with 
no instructions 
Lion story teller Bible 
Quran 

Noah- Genesis 6:5-9:17 
Tick and Cross cards 
Abraham story Genesis 12:1 
Genesis 18:1-10 
Genesis 18:11-15 and 21:1-5 
Selection of pictures from an ideal world: 
forests, beaches, mountains ect. 
Large outline of a man and a rainbow for 
display 
Artefacts for the Noah story (Noah’s art) 
Simplified version of the wedding ceremony 
document (Resource 2) 
  
Sweaty Church – Noah. 

Daniel in the 
den of lions 
(Daniel 
chapter 6) 
Saint Peter’s 
release from 
prison (Acts 
chapter 12) 
first Surah 
(chapter) of 
the Qur’an 
Pictures of 
different 
crosses 
Extracts of 
prayers from 
different 
religions: 
Hindu, Islam 
and Christian. 
 
(Link to Rev. 
Diggins 
prayer 
spaces) 
Puja tray 
(ringing of 
bell, making 
offering, 
touching, 
bowing to the 
image, using 
incense, 
receiving 
Prasad, caring 
for the 
image) 
‘through the 
keyhole’ 
examples: A 
picture of the 
child Krishna, 

The last supper (Mark 
14:12–26) 
The last supper (John 
13:1–17) 
Also include a range of 
pictures and 
reproductions of the 
last supper. 
Art work that portrays 
the last supper. 
Easter (Luke 24 1-12) 
Eid-ul-Fitr text 
 
Hindu stories: Rama 
and Sita 
Diwali cards 
The Miracle Maker 
(DVD) 
Easter objects: objects 
to look at e.g. a palm 
leaf, a piece of bread 
and a glass of red wine, 
bowl of water and a 
small towel, a prickly 
branch woven into a 
circle, a hot crossed 
bun, an empty cross. 
 
Visit to St Mary’s or St 
Michael’s – Pentecost.  

The calling of 
the first 
Disciples 
(Matthew 4:18-
19) 
Jesus healing 
the Leper 
(Mark 1:40-44) 
Luke 10:25-29 
Luke 10:30-37 
Luke 18:9-14 
‘Memory book’ 
Images of 
someone being 
a ‘good 
samartian’ 
Selection of 
negative 
images of the 
world. 
Story: The boy 
who cried wolf 

Beatitudes: Matthew 5:3‐15 
A bowl or box to tempt people 
Adam and Eve temptation story 
Picture: The Temptation in the 
Wilderness by Briton Riviere 
Jesus Ministered to by Angels by James 
Tissot 



a murti or 
statue of 
Lakshmi, 
goddess of 
wealth and 
luxury, a puja 
tray, a copy 
of the 
Bhagavad 
Gita, a sacred 
Hindu text, 
some Indian 
sweets, a 
calligraphic 
picture of the 
text of a 
prayer 
Hindu shrine 
votive 
candles 
incense 
Thought 
bubbles for 
display 
Prayer mat 
Subha beads 
Model 
Mandir 
Small candles 
 
Mosque trip 
to look at 
prayer in 
Islam – York. 
 

4 The Baptism of Jesus by 
John the Baptist (Matthew 
3) 
The Grace: 2 Corinthians 
13:14 
 
Paintings of the Baptism of 

Visit to a Hindu temple (Bradford Mandir). Matthew 21:7-11 
Luke 23:13-25, 32-48 
Luke 24:1-12 
 
A palm cross, a crucifix 
and a plain cross.  
Orders of service – Holy 

The Day of 
Pentecost: Acts 
2: 1-15, 22 and 
37-41. 
The Lord’s 
Prayer. 
John 14:16-17 

John the Baptist (Luke 1:5-25) 
Jesus is baptised (Matthew 3: 13-17) 
Saul/Paul is baptised (Acts 9:10-19) 
An Ethiopian is baptised (Acts 8:26-40) 
The Jailor’s family is baptised (Acts 
16:16-34) 
 



Jesus 
Video of baby and adult 
baptism 
 
Sweaty Church – The 
Trinity.  

week.  
BBC Teach – My Life, 
My Religion. 
 

Artwork 
depicting the 
story of 
Pentecost.  
BBC Teach – 
My Life, My 
Religion.  
 
 

Videos/images of infant baptism, 
confirmation and adult/believers’ 
baptism 
BBC Teach – My Life, My Religion. 
Videos/images/information about 
wedding ceremonies (Christian and 
Hindu) 
 
Visitor from the church – believers’ 
baptism, wedding ceremonies. 

5 Psalm 103 (David) 
Isaiah 6:1-5 
John 4:7-13 
Exodus 19: 1-19 
 
Christian songs 
Photographs of the areas of 
a cathedral 
 
Visit to a cathedral – York 
Minster.  

Matthew 1: 18-24, 2:1-12 
 
Church ad campaigns e.g. Christmas starts 
with Christ 
www.presentaid.org 
www.urbanoutreach.co.uk/christmasdinner
onchrist 
 

The Shahadah 
The story of Bilal, the first Muezzin 
The story of the placing of the Black 
Stone 
The woman at the gates of Mecca 
The story of the Two Brothers 
The story of Ibrahim and Ismai’l 
The story of the revelation of the Qur’an 
Surah 17 of the Qur’an 
 
 
Examples of a Journey of Life road 
diagram.  
The Muslim call to prayer audio. 
Various video clips and online quotes 
(see unit plan) 
Islamic Relief website and resources 
Examples of clothes worn during 
pilgrimage to Mecca.  
 
 
Visit from a Muslim – to demonstrate 
and talk about prayer, fasting. 
 

Heaven by 
Nicholas Allen 
Heaven by 
Peter Blowfield  
 
Image of a 
ladder 
Image of 
weighing 
scales. 
 
Visit from a 
Humanist. 
 

The Humanist code for living 
The story of the Good Samaritan 
Luke 23:32-35 
The story of Adam and Eve Genesis 3 
 
Film clips of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ characters. 
Values game 
 
Visit from a charity worker – what it 
means to bring peace to others.  

6  Genesis 1 
Psalm 8 
The Scientist’s Psalm 
The New Plant and Animal Kingdoms by 
Steve Roels 
 
Picturing Christianity 
Christian artwork 

Isiah 53 
 
Artwork – 
The Last 
Supper, 
Stations of 
the Cross 
 

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe 
extract.  
The poems of Al Ghazali 
 
Thinking Skills cards 
Images of mosques and churches 
The 99 Beautiful Names of Allah 
Artists: Yazmin Kathrada and Ahmed 

The life story of the Prophet 
Muhammad. 
The Lost Son (Luke 15) 
 
 
Everyone’s Committed game.  
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/zy
mpvcw 

http://www.presentaid.org/
http://www.urbanoutreach.co.uk/christmasdinneronchrist
http://www.urbanoutreach.co.uk/christmasdinneronchrist
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/zympvcw
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/zympvcw


Moustapha 
 
Visit to a mosque and a church (beyond 
York). 

Gandi film extract. 
 
Visit to St Michael’s – the Eucharist.  

 


